Abstract-The ankle joint of currently available powered prostheses is capable of controlling one degree of freedom (DOF), focusing on improved mobility in the sagittal plane. To increase agility, the requirements of turning in prosthesis design need to be considered. Ankle kinematics and kinetics were studied during sidestep cutting and straight walking. There were no significant differences between the ankle sagittal plane mechanics when comparing sidestep cutting and straight walking; however, significant differences were observed in ankle frontal plane mechanics. During straight walking, the inversion-eversion (IE) angles were smaller than with sidestep cutting. The ankle that initiated the sidestep cutting showed progressively increasing inversion from 2 to 13 degrees while the following contralateral step showed progressively decreasing inversion from 8 to 4 degrees during normal walking speed. The changes in IE kinematics were the most significant during sidestep cutting compared with straight walking. The IE moments of the step that initiated the sidestep cutting were always in eversion, acting as a braking moment opposing the inverting motion. This suggests that an ankle-foot prosthesis with active DOFs in the sagittal and frontal planes will increase the agility of gait for patients with limb loss.
INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in powered prostheses promise to significantly improve the quality of life and well-being for individuals with impaired mobility. A better understanding of the complexities surrounding lower-limb prostheses, which are needed for walking and daily activities, will lead to increased health and well-being for the 1.7 million people with amputation in the United States, the majority of whom have lower-limb amputations [1] [2] . The ankle joint of current commercially available lower-limb powered prostheses is capable of controlling only one degree of freedom (DOF) in the sagittal plane, focusing on improved mobility in straight walking. Turning, however, plays a major role in daily living activities and requires ankle control in both the sagittal and frontal planes. Additionally, even during walking on a straight path, the ankle functions in both the sagittal and frontal planes. This suggests that the next advancement in prosthetic ankles is to extend their design and control to the frontal plane.
Agility describes the ability to alter the direction of the body efficiently and effectively. One definition of agility is proposed as "a rapid whole body movement with change of velocity or direction in response to a stimulus" [3] . Agility requires both maneuverability and speed, which are limited in people with lower-limb amputation who use passive prostheses. It is shown that individuals with unilateral below-knee amputation who use passive prostheses rely more on their hip joint and expend 20 to 30 percent more metabolic energy than nondisabled people at the same speed. As a result, their preferred speed of gait is 30 to 40 percent lower than that of nondisabled people [4] [5] . Additionally, people with amputation use compensatory strategies that result in asymmetrical gait patterns that affect joints in both lower limbs, which may inadvertently lead to secondary complications such as back pain or knee or hip osteoarthritis of the intact limb [6] [7] [8] [9] . In contrast, it has been shown that a powered ankle-foot prosthesis reduces the metabolic costs of people with unilateral transtibial amputation during straight walking by providing sufficient power during push-off [10] [11] . However, studies of four representative daily activities show that turning steps may account for an average of 25 percent of steps, ranging from 8 to 50 percent of all steps depending on the activity [12] , which people with amputation accomplish using different control strategies than nondisabled people. While a nondisabled person relies on hip movement in the coronal plane and moments generated at the ankle, a person with amputation using a passive prosthesis relies on hip extension in the sagittal plane [13] [14] [15] [16] . During a turn, modulation of ankle impedance in the sagittal and frontal planes plays a major role in controlling lateral and propulsive ground reaction forces in order to accelerate the body's center of mass along the gait path; thus, during a turning step, lateral and propulsive impulses are larger than during a straight step [17] . This difference will result in different gait strategies between people with amputation and nondisabled people to compensate for the lack of propulsion from a passive prosthesis in order to increase maneuverability [13] . This suggests that an ankle-foot prosthesis capable of generating moments in two DOFs, i.e., dorsiflexion-plantar flexion (DP) and inversion-eversion (IE) directions, with impedance modulation similar to the human ankle will augment maneuverability and mobility that leads to a more agile gait. Additionally, design features that allow walking in arbitrary directions on slopes while conforming the foot to the uneven ground profile may result in a more efficient gait.
Understanding the ankle's capability to modulate impedance while generating net positive work during the stance period of gait has influenced the design of new ankle-foot prostheses [18] [19] [20] [21] . The ankle mechanical impedance is a dynamic operator that maps the timehistory of angular displacements onto the corresponding time-history of ankle moments. While these prostheses have advanced the state-of-the-art design, they are specifically designed for different gait scenarios in the sagittal plane. The design strategy may be improved by incorporating an additional DOF, considering that even level walking in a straight line requires the ankle to function in both the sagittal and frontal planes. Additionally, normal daily activity includes more gait scenarios such as turning, traversing slopes, and adapting to uneven terrain profiles. To extend the design of ankle-foot control to the frontal plane, a better understanding of the multivariable mechanical impedance of the human ankle is needed.
Ankle mechanical impedance may provide an opportunity to better characterize ankle dynamics. Mechanical impedance of a dynamic system determines the evoked moment due to input motion perturbations and is a function of the stiffness, viscoelasticity, and inertia of the system. The ankle's mechanical impedance in a single DOF has been the focus of all prior studies, while multidirectional ankle characteristics have not been studied. Additionally, single-DOF ankle movements are rare in normal lower-limb actions, so control of multiple ankle DOFs presents unique challenges [22] . Therefore, understanding the ankle directional impedance during gait is a key factor for improving the design of lower-limb prostheses.
Powered prosthesis controllers are currently designed based on ankle moment-angle relationships that are averaged across a study population (e.g., Shamaei et al. [23] ) rather than ankle impedance. Rouse et al. developed a platform capable of applying moment perturbations during the foot-flat stance phase in sagittal plane [24] [25] . Mechanical ankle impedance in both DP and IE directions in non-load-bearing and stationary conditions was estimated by Rastgaar et al. for dynamic mechanical impedance [26] [27] and Lee et al. for quasistatic mechanical impedance [28] [29] [30] [31] . Ho et al. also studied the directional variation of quasistatic ankle mechanical impedance [32] [33] . Further, Lee et al. developed a method for estimating time-varying mechanical impedance of ankle during the entire stride length for subjects walking on a treadmill [34] . Their study on nondisabled subjects showed consistent time-varying characteristics of ankle impedance during the entire stride in both sagittal and frontal planes.
In this article, ankle displacements and moments were studied during straight walking and sidestep cutting. The goal of this study is to show how the kinematics and kinetics of the ankle, and therefore its mechanical impedance, change in different maneuvers. The term sidestep cutting is used to describe the motion of pushing the body sideways using the leading leg to translate the body while walking forward (the motion is at or near 45 from the original path) without rotating the body (e.g., stepping sideways to avoid an obstacle on the ground). The article describes experiments for collecting ankle kinematics and kinetics in the sagittal, frontal, and transverse planes during sidestep cutting and comparing the results with walking along a straight path.
METHODS: ANKLE KINEMATICS AND KINETICS DURING GAIT
To change direction during gait, one needs to perform different gait maneuvers such as a step turn, spin turn, or sidestep cutting. These maneuvers have different kinematics and kinetics. For example, compared with straight walking, step turns have considerably different velocity, length, and width and higher turning reaction forces [1, [14] [15] 17] . Also, the ankle moment in the inversion direction is significantly different from the straight steps and spin turn steps [35] .
A series of experiments were performed to quantify the ankle kinematics and kinetics behavior in the context of gait agility. The experiments measured the ankle kinematics and kinetics during stance phase of the sidestep cutting and compared the results with the ankle mechanics during straight walking. The study did not include any cognitive aspect of agility but focused on the ankle kinematics and kinetics due to change of direction and speed. Five male subjects with no self-reported neuromuscular and biomechanical disorders were recruited for the experiments (age: 23-27 yr, body mass index: 23-28 kg/m 2 ).
Hansen et al. described ankle moments in the sagittal plane during straight walking [18] . To calculate the ankle kinetics during walking, it was necessary to estimate the location of the ankle center of rotation, the reaction forces, and the moment arms for the reaction forces. The ankle is composed of the talocrural and the subtalar joints. It has been shown that the combined movement of both joints can be approximated as a monocentric single-DOF hinge joint for functional activities such as walking and running [36] . To identify the ankle center of rotation, the recommended definition by the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) was used [37] . External markers were required to identify each joint because it is not possible to directly discern between the talocrural and the subtalar joints. The ankle center of rotation was approximated as the midpoint between the tip of the medial malleolus and the tip of the lateral malleolus for DP and external-internal rotation (EI). The approximation is also valid for IE at ankle neutral position when DP, IE, and EI angles are all zeroes [37] . In this article, dorsiflexion, inversion, and internal rotation were defined as positive rotations, similar to ISB definitions. Similarly, plantar flexion, eversion, and external rotation were defined as negative rotations. This notation is used throughout the article, where DP, IE, and EI are the foot rotations about the x, y, and z axes of the foot coordinate system, respectively.
A motion-capture camera system was used to track the foot rotations and position of the ankle center. The motion-capture camera system consisted of eight OptiTrack Prime 17W cameras (NaturalPoint Inc; Corvallis, Oregon) in a square formation covering a volume of about 16 m 3 and an area of 12 m 2 . The cameras emitted infrared light and captured the reflected light from reflectors mounted on the participants at a rate of 300 Hz. Two reflective markers were placed on the participant, one at the tip of the medial malleolus and the other at the tip of the lateral malleolus. The markers' positions were recorded during the test, and the ankle center of rotation was estimated as the midpoint of the two markers in the global reference frame. Reflective markers were attached to two polycarbonate plastic rigid bodies developed by the camera system manufacturer to eliminate relative motion of the markers with respect to each other. One of the polycarbonate rigid bodies was attached to the participant's shoe above the metatarsal bones to record the global foot rotations. The second polycarbonate rigid body was attached to the participant's shin to record the global position of the shin. The ankle rotations were calculated as the relative rotations of the foot with respect to the shin.
Sidestep cutting maneuvers were initiated on the right foot. Two different gait speeds were studied and the results were compared with the straight steps for both left and right ankles. The slow speed was the preferred speed of gait of the participant (average of 96 steps/min). In the fast speed tests, the subjects were instructed to go as fast as they felt comfortable to perform sidestep cutting without occurrence of a flight phase (average of 114 steps/ min) [38] . The participants were instructed to start walking in a straight path from the outside of the field of view of the cameras. When they reached an obstacle on the ground, they performed a sidestep cutting to the left, pivoting about their right leg to avoid the obstacle and switching direction immediately, followed by a left-leg sidestep cutting that redirected the walk in a straight line parallel to the initial direction of gait ( Figure 1) . Similarly, straight walking tests were performed at slow and fast speeds, where each subject walked on a straight line stepping on the force plate. The straight walking tests were repeated for measuring the ground reaction forces for both the right and left feet at both slow and fast speeds (Figure 2 (a) and (b), respectively). Each of the four different steps (left and right legs at straight walking and sidestep cutting) were repeated five times for each subject at both slow and fast speeds.
To measure the ground reaction forces, a Type 5233A force plate (Kistler Group; Winterthur, Switzerland) was used. The ground reaction forces in the x, y, and z global axes (approximately pointing to the right, forward, and cephalad of the foot, respectively) were obtained directly from the force plate. The z axis force, which was obtained from four individual load cells at each corner of the force plate, was also used to identify the location of the center of pressure of the foot when placed on the force plate. The origin of the force plate coordinate system was also the origin of the global coordinate system of the camera system. During the experiments, the data from the force plate were collected at 300 samples per second.
The distances between the ankle center of rotation and the center of pressure in the global coordinates, which were necessary for the estimation of the moment arms, were obtained directly from the marker positions in the global coordinate system. The displacements and the forces obtained in the global reference frame were transformed to the foot coordinate system using a rotation matrix. The rotation matrix was defined using the Euler angles describing the rotation of the foot (obtained from the markers placed on the rigid body on the subject's foot) relative to the global reference frame. Once the displacements and forces were transformed to the foot coordinate system, the normalized moments (with respect to the subjects' body mass) were calculated. A view of the ground reaction forces and moment arms for calculations of the ankle moments in DP, IE, and EI can be seen in Figure  3(a), (b) , and (c), respectively.
Three phases of the stance were identifiable using the data from the cameras and force plate. The weight acceptance (WA) phase started when the heel contacted the floor up to the point where the whole area of the foot was in contact with the floor. The mid-stance (MS) was identified as the entire duration that the foot was in full contact with the floor. The terminal stance and pre-swing (TP) phase was identified from the point where the heel stopped contacting the floor to the point where there was no contact between the foot and the floor. The subjects were weighed on the day of the test using the force plate and the moments were normalized with respect to the subject's weight. The moments and ankle angles at each stance period were calculated from the walking trials. The averages and standard errors of the angles and moments of the 25 entries for each step type were calculated (each of the 5 participants performed 5 trials of each step type). The changes in average moment and angle between the straight walking and sidestep cutting tests were calculated at each phase of the stance period (WA, MS, and TP). One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the straight with turning step results to show whether their differences were statistically significant (p < 0.05).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Kinematics
Sagittal Plane
No evident differences were observed in ankle kinematics in the sagittal plane (Figure 4) . Tables 1 to 4 all show that there was no statistically significant difference between the right ankle kinematics in the sagittal plane during the different stance phases for straight walking and sidestep cutting at either slow or fast speeds.
Frontal Plane
The ankle kinematics in the frontal plane during sidestep cutting were significantly different from straight walking at both slow and fast speeds ( Figure 5) . During straight walking, the ankle rotations remained near constant. On the other hand, during the sidestep cutting, the right ankle showed a progressive inversion from a minimum rotation of 2° and 3° for slow and fast speeds, respectively, up to a maximum rotation of 13° at both speeds. However, the left ankle started from near its maximum inversion of 8° and 7° for slow and fast speeds, respectively, and progressively rotated to the minimum rotation near 4° and 3° of eversion, respectively. This showed the significance of IE rotations to shift the body sideways during sidestep cutting. Table 1 shows the details of the right ankle rotations during sidestep cutting and straight walking at slow speed. The frontal plane kinematics showed that the ankle was always in eversion during straight walking with the largest eversion at MS. This is expected because the body shifts from side to side during walking and shows the contribution of the ankle function in IE during straight walking. On the contrary, the ankle was in inversion during sidestep cutting. At WA, the mean right ankle rotation during straight walking was 1° ± 0.8° compared with 4° ± 0.6° for sidestep cutting. At MS, these values were 5° ± 0.3° and 4° ± 0.6°, respectively. The most significant change occurred during TP, where the mean rotation of the ankle during straight walking was 3° ± 0.5° compared with 11° ± 1.0° during sidestep cutting.
The results of the comparison of the different stance phases during fast speed were close to the results of the slow speed experiment ( Table 2 ). Similar to the slow speed, there were statistically significant differences in ankle rotation at WA, MS, and TP between sidestep cutting and straight walking. At WA, the mean right ankle rotation during straight walking was 3° ± 0.8° compared with 5° ± 0.7° for sidestep cutting. At MS, these values were 4° ± 0.4° and 6° ± 0.5°, respectively. The mean rotation of the ankle at straight walking was 4° ± 0.6° compared with 10° ± 0.7° during sidestep cutting. It can be seen that the ankle rotations between the slow speed and the associated fast speed phases did not change substantially. The changes in the IE angle were significant during the sidestep cutting from straight walking, where the ankle, at slow speed, showed an increased inversion of 5° at WA, 9° at MS, and 14° at TP; at fast speed these values were 8°, 10°, and 14°, respectively.
For the ankle rotations in the left leg, there were statistically significant differences between all the phases of straight walking and sidestep cutting at fast speed ( Table 4 ). In the slow speed experiment, only MS and WA of straight walking and sidestep cutting were significantly different ( Table 3) . Similar to the right ankle results, the ankle was in inversion during all the phases of sidestep cutting. The maximum average inversion during sidestep cutting occurred at WA with 8° ± 0.8° at slow speed and 7° ± 1.0° at fast speed.
Transverse Plane
The TP angles peaked between 10° and 15° of internal rotation in all tests except the right-leg sidestep cutting at both slow and fast speeds (Figure 6) cutting, the participants pivoted on top of the standing leg to align the next step directly in front of them to maintain the forward path and thus generating the observed internal rotation. During the right-leg sidestep cutting, the left-leg cutting step that follows the right-leg cutting step (Figure 1) was not directly in front of the subject, but offset to the left. This caused the observed external rotation at the TP of the right-ankle sidestep cutting. The transverse plane rotations at sidestep cutting and straight walking were not significantly different, except at the left-ankle WA at both speeds. The ankle transverse plane rotation at WA and slow speed were 5° ± 0.4° for straight walking and 8 ± 0.6° for sidestep cutting. At fast speed, these values were 6° ± 0.4° and 9 ± 0.6°, respectively.
Kinetics
Sagittal Plane
The major difference among the different steps is that the dorsiflexion moment at WA was about twice as large during the fast walking tests compared with the slow walking tests, either during straight walking or sidestep cutting (Figure 7) . This was due to larger contact forces of the foot with the ground as expected in faster walking speeds. During MS and TP, however, the differences were not as pronounced as WA. The maximum dorsiflexion moment for the right ankle during sidestep cutting at slow speed was 0.47 ± 0.04 Nm/kg and at fast speed was 0.57 ± 0.07 Nm/kg. These values for the left ankle were 0.53 ± 0.02 Nm/kg and 0.96 ± 0.03 Nm/kg, respectively. During sidestep cutting at slow speeds, the right step shifts the body to the left to avoid the obstacle on the ground. There was no statistically significant difference between DP moments at the different phases of stance period between straight walking and sidestep cutting ( Table 1) . At WA, the mean moment values were 0.31 ± 0.03 Nm/kg and 0.33 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for straight walking and sidestep cutting at slow speed, respectively. At MS, those values were 0.67 ± 0.02 Nm/kg and 0.56 ± 0.04 Nm/kg, respectively, and for TP they were 1.03 ± 0.04 Nm/kg and 1.07 ± 0.03 Nm/kg, respectively. We observed that the mean moment at TP was greater than MS and WA in both sidestep cutting and straight walking.
There was no statistically significant difference between DP moments at the different phases of stance period of straight walking and sidestep cutting at fast speeds ( Table 2 ). The maximum average moment occurred at TP, with 1.15 ± 0.04 Nm/kg at straight walking and 1.16 ± 0.04 Nm/kg at sidestep cutting.
During sidestep cutting, the left step following the right-foot cutting step redirects the body to the original walking direction. There was a statistically significant difference in the sagittal plane moments at WA during straight walking and sidestep cutting at slow speed ( Table  3) . The corresponding moment values were 0.26 ± 0.02 Nm/kg at the WA of straight walking and 0.33 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for sidestep cutting. There was no statistically significant difference between sagittal plane moments at MS and TP phases of stance for straight walking compared with sidestep cutting. At MS, the mean moment values were 0.68 ± 0.03 Nm/kg and 0.6 2 ± 0.06 Nm/kg for straight walking and sidestep cutting, respectively, at slow speed. These values for TP were 1. 07 ± 0.03 Nm/kg and 1.12 ± 0.03 Nm/kg, respectively. The mean moment at TP was greater than MS and WA, in both sidestep cutting and straight walking, as we expected.
There was no statistically significant difference between DP moments at WA, MS, and TP phases of the stance periods during straight walking and sidestep cutting at fast speeds ( Table 4) . At WA, the mean moment values were 0.51 ± 0.03 Nm/kg and 0.51 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for straight walking and sidestep cutting, respectively. For MS, those values were 0.51 ± 0.04 Nm/kg and 0.58 ± 0.05 Nm/kg, respectively, and for TP were 1.15 ± 0.03 Nm/kg and 1.11 ± 0.02 Nm/kg, respectively. The mean moment at TP was greater than MS and WA in both sidestep cutting and straight walking.
Frontal Plane
The maximum eversion moments during sidestep cutting were higher than the corresponding straight walking with similar speeds (Figure 8) . The maximum eversion Table 4 .
Left ankle normalized moments and angles during stance period of straight walking and sidestep cutting at fast speed. Positive angles are dorsiflexion, inversion, and internal rotation for dorsiflexion-plantar flexion (DP), inversion-eversion (IE), and external-internal rotation (EI), respectively. During both sidestep cutting and straight walking at slow speeds, the IE moments were always in the eversion direction ( Table 1) . There was a statistically significant increase in eversion moments at WA and MS during sidestep cutting compared with straight walking. At WA, the mean moment values were 0.04 ± 0.01 Nm/kg and 0.11 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for straight walking and sidestep cutting, respectively. At MS, those values were 0.19 ± 0.02 Nm/kg and 0.29 ± 0.03 Nm/kg, respectively. The mean moments at TP in sidestep cutting and straight walking were not statistically different. At TP, the mean moment values decreased slightly to 0.16 ± 0.02 Nm/kg and 0.15 ± 0.04 Nm/kg for sidestep cutting and straight walking, respectively. The results of the comparison of the different stance phases during fast speeds were close to the results of the slow speed experiment. The difference in ankle moments between sidestep cutting and straight walking at WA and MS and fast speed was statistically significant ( Table 2) . Also, the mean moments were close to slow speed results for each experiment.
WA
In the left step, the maximum average IE moment occurred at MS in both straight walking and sidestep cutting. There was a statistically significant difference between the IE moments in straight walking and sidestep cutting at both slow and fast speeds. At slow speed, the maximum average IE moment occurred in MS with values of 0.14 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for straight walking and 0.21 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for sidestep cutting ( Table 3) . At fast speed, these values were 0.12 ± 0.01 Nm/kg for straight walking and 0.22 ± 0.02 Nm/kg for sidestep cutting, showing no significant change from slow speed results (Table 4) .
Transverse Plane
The right ankle showed a large increase in external moments at the TP of sidestep cutting (Figure 9 ). EI moments were significantly different between straight walking and sidestep cutting for the right ankle, although the average angles were statistically the same. The transverse plane moments during the WA and MS were small when compared with the sagittal and frontal plane moments and never became greater than 0.12 Nm/kg. However, at TP during sidestep cutting, the external moment increased to a maximum of 0.38 ± 0.02 Nm/kg and 0.44 ± 0.03 Nm/kg for the slow and fast speeds, respectively. Note that one of the challenges is that the hip joint also contributes to the transverse plane moments and that the measured moments were the resultant moment generated by the hip and ankle. However, the measured transverse plane rotations were estimated as the relative movement of the foot with respect to the lower leg. Further investigation is required to quantify the contribution of the hip and ankle to the transverse plane moments during the push-off.
All the moments were statistically significantly different when comparing straight walking with sidestep cutting at all the phases of the steps in both the slow and fast speed experiments. While the rotation moments for sidestep cutting were generally greater than straight walking at the corresponding speeds, they were significantly smaller than the sagittal and frontal plane moments at the corresponding stance phase.
Remarks on Ankle Impedance
The ankle mechanics during sidestep cutting and straight walking at two different speeds showed that the ankle frontal plane rotation significantly changed during sidestep cutting when compared with straight walking. The data showed that during the right cutting step, increased eversion moment occurred at the WA and MS phases compared with straight walking. Similarly, an increased inversion was observed resulting from body leaning to the inside of the turn. While the body was leaning, the body weight generated a net moment to continually lean the body and increased the inversion angle, although the ankle torque was in eversion acting as a braking moment opposing the motion. At the end of the right cutting step, the subjects immediately rotated and leaned their bodies to the right before the WA of the left foot. When the left foot contacted the ground, it stopped the lateral motion of the body followed by the rotation of the body back to vertical position. This caused the left ankle to move from inversion back to a near neutral position without the need of increased eversion moments.
Analysis of the ankle mechanics implies that the change of ankle impedance depends on the walking conditions. An impedance function maps the time-history of ankle kinematics into the appropriate time-history of ankle kinetics. If the change in ankle kinematics increases while there is no change or a decrease in ankle kinetics, the ankle impedance has decreased since more displacement was generated with the same or less moment. This was observed in frontal plane (i.e., IE motion) at the TP of the right ankle and at the WA of the left ankle at both speeds during sidestep cutting. At the TP of the right ankle at both speeds, the change in moment from straight walking to sidestep cutting was near 0 Nm/kg, while the change in angle was 14°. At the WA of the left angle at both speeds, the change in moment from straight walking to sidestep cutting was near 0 Nm/kg, while the change in angle was 6° at slow speed and 10° at fast speed. At these phases, the ankle impedance decreased since the same amount of moment generated larger displacements. These results show that the ankle reduces its impedance in the frontal plane during turning to allow the body to lean.
On the other hand, if the ankle moments increase while the ankle rotations stay the same or decrease, the ankle impedance has increased since the increase in moment did not cause a proportional increase in displacement. This was observed in the transverse plane of the right step at both speeds, where the ankle rotations during sidestep cutting at both the left and right sides were statistically the same as during straight walking, but the amount of the ankle moments increased by 0.2 Nm/kg in the external direction. The TP of the right cutting step requires more investigation to identify the contributions of the hip and ankle in the generated moments.
The results from the experiments described in this article show the importance of frontal plane movement during turning. During straight walking, body weight shifts in the frontal plane from side to side. During turning, the body leans to the inside of the turn in the frontal plane. We hypothesized that this movement allows for a more natural gait when walking on inclined planes perpendicular to the direction of motion and also accommodates ankle motions required to walk on rough surfaces. The evidence obtained from the experiments described in this article supports the assertion that a 2-DOF ankle-foot prosthesis capable of impedance modulation in each axis could increase the agility during gait by mimicking true ankle mechanics.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, experiments were performed to measure ankle mechanics during straight walking and sidestep cutting at two different speeds. The study revealed no statistical difference in the sagittal plane ankle motion when comparing the sidestep cutting with straight walking. In the frontal plane, the right ankle showed progressively increasing inversion from 2° to 13° while the left step showed progressively decreasing inversion from 8° to 4° during the slow speed test. The changes in ankle kinematics in the frontal plane from sidestep cutting to straight walking were the most significant deviation of ankle kinematics, revealing its importance for shifting the body weight and changing the walking direction during sidestep cutting. During both sidestep cutting and straight walking, the moments in the frontal plane were always in eversion. The observed eversion moments were more pronounced during the fast sidestep cutting with a normalized peak moment of 0.45 ± 0.02 Nm/kg. In the transverse plane, the least amount of moments occurred during straight walking. The transverse plane moments were significantly different when comparing straight walking with sidestep cutting; however, they were significantly smaller than the moments in the sagittal and frontal planes. The results indicate that an ankle-foot prosthesis capable of generating moments in both sagittal and frontal planes and with an impedance modulation similar to the human ankle will improve maneuverability and increase the agility for patients with limb loss. The necessity of a passive or active DOF in the transverse plane needs further investigation to estimate the contribution of the hip joint to the generated moments measured at the foot-floor interface.
